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Drama opens Monday;
portrays carefree days·
"Ildentify with the Vanderhoff
family in that they don't worry
about money, but are concerned
with doing what makes theni
happy," says Morris Ellis, who
along with Larry Menefee, is
guiding tbe cast of "You Can't
Taite It With You" toward its
Monday night ope.ning.
The cost will be free to students
with 1.0. and $2 Ior adults and $1
for students. Showings will be in
the Little Theatre February lo15, at 8 p.m. every night exce~
Wednesday, when the show will
begin at 8:30. Tickets are on sale
in the BusineS$ OfUce, with all
seats reserved.
The play, written by George
Kaufmann and Moss Hart, was a
hit on Broadway for many
months. Set in the 1930's, it
depicts a period when the country
is finally coming out of
depression. The action takes
place totally within Martin
Vanderhoff"s house, and the play
is typical of everyday life, according to Ellis.
The cast includes W. Keith
Brenton as Grandpa, Allen
Barnhouse as Paul Sycamore,

Gloria
Shoop
as Penny
Sycamore, and Kathy Armstrong
as Allee Sycamore. Tim Holder
portrays Ed carmichael Terri
Arnold is Essie Carn:dchaeli
YVonne Depass is Rbeba, Dary
Bassett is Donald, H. K. Stewart
is Mr. Depenna, and Jim Caudle
plays Mr. Kloolenkbor. The
Grand Duchess Olga Katrjna is
por&rayed by Kris SJem, Henderson by Phillip Jameson, and
the G-men by Richard Jones, Jim
Killebrew, and Marty ~bt.
The Kirbies are Ron Frey, Sliay
Bl'a.zell, and Bill Pinch, wtiile
Gay Willington is Sonya Bixler.
Assistant technical directors
for the production are Richard
Clark and Terry Wolf, the stage
manager is Marty Knight, and
Robin Miller is the assistant
director.
Mr. Ellis said, "I feel that the
play has a serious side, even
though it is classified as a
comedy. 1 hope those who view
the play will consider the
message that it bas for each
individual as he prepares himself
for a life of work."

The cast of "You Can't Take It With You" progresses tOwards the week long run starting Monday
· Photo by scobey
night at 8 o'clock in the Little Theater.
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Activity heads S.A. concern
as spring semester broadens

The Student Association
finalized plans Tuesday night at
their regular weekly meeting to
·sponsor a benefit movie weekend
beginning tonight with Where the
72143
FEBRUARY 7, 1975 Lillies Bloom, at 7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow night the double
feature Support Your Local
.Sheriff, and Support Your Local·
Gunfighter, will be shown for 75
cents for singles and $1.25 for
think we liave sometliing to show mixed doubles.
for, it."
·
Nanc;r c-ochran . m~de the
The· band's · Annual Spring suggestion that the council push
Concert will be on Friday, Feb. 21 the benefit movies so that the
at 8 p.m. in the Main Auditorium. S.A. could continue to pay off
Admission is free. Dr. Baggett · their part of the movie projector
· .
said that he hoped to encourage ex~nse.
Dates were changed for open
the support of this concert. He
said he believed that it will be the house to Feb. 9 for girls dorms
"best overall concert that the and Feb. 16 for Men's dorms. The
Harding band has ever given" change was due to conflic.ts with
drama
departments
" The instrumentation promises the
to be more complete this year . production of You Can't Take It
with more variety in sounds and With You."
President Bill Fowler reported
more low winds,'' he concluded.
Another upcoming band event that the pants suit recomis the Annual Outdoor Pops mendation has been referred to
Concert which will be.held on the an executive council made up of
front lawn on April 3 at 5 p.m .. Dr. Clifton Ganus and other
This concert will feature student administrators.
Other old business discussed
conductors who are now enrolled
in a conducting class.
was Valentines Day activitit!S.
On April 27, the ·band Will According lo vice-president Mike
perform with the A Capella, Lincoln, no activities have
Cborale, and Academy choruses. been plan~ed except the com-

Band schedules tour Feb. 14-18

The Annual Band Tour, which
will cover 1,540. miles, is
scheduled to begin Fri4ay, Feb,
14 and last through Feb. 18, Dr.
Eddie Baggett announced last
Thursday.
The tour group will make its
first performance in Batesville,
the home of two Harding bapd
students. They will travel to
Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska,
three states where the band has
never before performed.
In addition to a few high
schools, the band will give performances at Southwest Missouri
State College, York College and
Oklal1oma Christian College.
The tour group is made up of 'n
women, 42 mep, two bus drivers,
Dr. Eddie Baggett and Travis
Cox, music instructor.
Besides the full band, the five
different groups performing in
seven programs during the tour

are the two Pep Bands, the
Woodwind Quintet, and the Brass
Choir. However, aD of these
groups wiD not perfot'ID at any
one concert, Dr. Baggett said.
The tour music includes
Russian
composition,
an
American contemporary piece, a
Norwegian march1 and a Mozart
concerto.
Two soloists, Warren Casey,
playing the clarinet, and Brad
Dell, a. trombone player, will be
featured · alternately in the
perforrq.ance$.
·
The day concerts will last 45
minutes, while the band's
evening appear_Dnces will be an
hour and. a hall. ,
·
Anticipating the upcoming
tour, Dr. Baggett commented,
"I'm real excited about the
prospects of the trip. The kids
have worked real hard and I·

.S.A. sponsors

Department gets
science grant
from foundation
The biology department has
received a $13,215 grant from the
National Science Foundation for
a summer workshop course for
elementary school science
teachers from several Arkansas
counties. This is the second grant
for Harding from the NSF.
The workshop will meet for
three weeks beginning June 9,
and will be taught by Dr. George
Woodruff, associilw professor of
biology. Each student will
receive $120 to cover tuition arid
books, plus $5.00 each for two
seminar meetings to be held later
m the academic year. The course
carries thiee hours of graduate
-credit for those.wbo desire it.
· The program is aimed at.
teachers from schools in Central
and East Central Arkansas.
Ac~tance will be dependent
upan the applicant's expresSed
desire to attend and upon
recommendations from his or her
superintepdent and ~Dnctpal.
AP.plications
should
be
av8.ilable about February 10
from Dr. Woodruff.

puter dating program. The
committee is to meet sometime
before next Tuesday to finish
formulating plans.
~cial Mfairs Co-chairman,
Susy Carey reported at the
meeting that the social affairs
committee has scheduled a
coffeehouse for Feb. 14, but the
activity is still in the planning
stages.
Dewitt Yingling, treasurer,
made a report on the Championship Wrestling Benefit
Match. He. said that those are
participating are David Campbell, Marc Muncy , Mickey
Pounders and Stacv Peters. The
benefit match will be to raise
money for the . S.A. inovie
projector fund and is tentatively
set for March 1.
New business included a
motion made by Lincolri to
centralize lost and found articles
to the work room in the S.A. of. fice. ThiS was brought to lhe
a ttention of· the S.A . by Bernie
VInes, because of the amount of
lost and foWJd articles not being
claimed by Ule students.
Lott
Therio,
junior
representative, suggested the
council
investigate
the
possibilities of getting pencil
sharpeners in the boys. clorms .

•
•
mov1esenes

Senior Becky Mulvaney was crowned quuen of ~e Wbater FesltvaJ durlag halftime cerem..- at
Moaday Digbt's pme. Her attendants were j.aiar Aadee Lawyer aiMI seaiGr IJGima Bates. After tile
eeremoay, Gata seeial cl11b, spoD8GI' of 6e f~Uval, teak a spedal ~ ef -tm.zt &e 8eiRI
cbildren to Camp Wyldewoed.
.
Photo . , 5a111ey

A special series of S.A. benefit
movies ·is planned for this
weekend according to Gilbert
Melson, S.A. movie chairman.
Three movies will be shown
this weekend in ·order to help the
S.A. meet their part of the movie
projector debt
.
Tonight at 7:30, t~ movie will
be Where the Llllies Bloom. The
same movie will he shown again
at a 2 o'clock Saturday matinee.
Support Your Local Sheriff and
Your Local Gunfighter will be
shown at 7:30 on Saturday. All
four showings will be in the Main
Auditorium. Admission will be 75
cents on Friday night, $1 for the
Saturday matinee, and 75 cents
Saturday night, but one $1.25 for
couples.
Other movies scheduled for
this month are The Adventures of
11ucklehel'l')' Finn on Feb. 22 and
Jeremiah Johnson on Feb. 28.
According ·to Melson,· the
committee is also trying to
schedule such movies as Dr.
Zlliva&o and ftat's Eatertaillmeat fer later in the

semester.
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Opinion ... opinion ... opinion .. ·. opinion ... opinion ... opinion .... opinion ...
l

Enforcement of rules
needed _before ch~nge
It seemed for a whtle that we were finally gomg to make it
through a whole school year without a big discussion about the
dress code. But rio such luck, the battle has begun again.
Once again, we are being bombarded on every side by such
arguments as "Dresses preserve femininity," "Pants are more
modest than dresses," "How can a woman be a Christian and
want to wear slacks all the time?" and "How you dress has
nothing to do with Christianity." Frankly, we are getting a little
tired of it all.
·
.
.
.
.
Why_ are we so ttred o_f the dtscusston? Because women wearmg
pants ts not the real tssue. The real issue is, "Why consider
another dress code rule, when the ones we have are not enforced?"
.
.
Now, t h at ts not to say that most people do not abtde by the
present standards. However, violators are also much in evidence
on ca!Dpu_s, and to our knowled_ge, the o~ly reprimand a girl gets
for vtolatmg the dress code ts a remmder from a resident
assistant. And, let's fact it, that's not really going to cut much ice
"th
bod s ·
~
.
wt
any
y. tnct en.orcement of the rules will.
We know how hard it is to enforce something like a dress code.
It's impossible to see everyone whose skirt is too short or who
sneaks into chapel in jeans. But as long as people can get by with
it they will
•
·
.
.
.
So the real question, tt seems to us, ts not whether women
should be allowed to wear slacks to class, but whether or not the
restrictions accompanying such a rule, can be enforced ·
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B M k s ndlln
Dr. alrJ~ a:d his fa. mily
ate Jiving in the old Married
Students Apartments slnce their
ho~e b~ on ~ristmas Eve.
J?unng an mtervtew about the
frre, Mrs. Muncy remarked that
they were enjoying living in the
apartments. "It's nice seeing
how they live," she said.
That put some of us who live in
good old MSA to thinking. Do
people think that we lead a
strange kind of existence just
~cause of our humble abodes?
It s true that 'Ye do have to make
~orne co~cesst~ns that make our
lives a little different from the
average American family but
that doesn't mean we're ~eird
does it?
'
I'll admi~ that living in a fourroom hole m tl_le wall could warp
one's personality, but mOEit of us
aren't in the apartments long
enough fqr them to do permanent
damage.
I won't start wOI'I}'ing about us
until we begin to understand why
anyone would design a dwelling

.

Readers condemn dress rule proposals, article
colleges unless we prpvide an
educatiOn at least on a par with
Ideals of this school. In Christ, the best of them we again stand
Charles Thompson to lose our rigbt to exist We
Ed. note: The Bison did not ought to give them stiff "comreport that 7-5 vote on the pant petition.
suit recommendation was an
But, bear w mind that we
overwhelming majority. We compete with the goal of ex·
would suggest that the story be cellence, not other cOlleges. Our
re-read. Thank you.
busineili team, athletic teams
evision of code
and music groups are splendid
SUgges
examples of this spirit. If a
I
·
"
student graduates from Harding
lOWers S•OO Ofi S
dress cocJe SU'"'~ey
ill-equipped for secuJar wor~ we
Dear Editor:
' "' .
have failed him. One element of
In response to tbe recent vote Dear Editor:
Christianity is excellence in all
by tbeS.~. concerning pant suits,
In light of the recent E,RA things, and who can teach that
l w~uld lik~ ~o say that a seven- qllestion and the Harding dress better than a Christian?
to-five vote IS hardly what one code question, it seems well to
Boles wrote that "our colleges"
wo';lld. call an overwhelming consider a typical Harding dress emphasize only the things in the
ma)Ono/.
code survey questionnaire if we curricula and neglect the
Hardmg's dr~s. code reflects bad ERA and the complete equal spiritual things. I have been in
to an~one .who VISits the_c~ml?us uniformity enforced by law.
earth science classes here that
the high Ideals of Chnstiamtf.
Question: What form of upheld the Creation story at each
One of ~he purposes of Harding IS uniform dress code would you meeting; a teacher of psychology
to prov1de an environment that. is prefer for both the men and to open each class with a prayer
conducive to Christian morality women of Harding (class time and take time to explam the
where God'~ P!'lople can mature only)?
Christian view of Skinner's
and learn hts tdeals. I feel that
Please check the same for both the.o ry; and an economics
the allowance of pant suits is not or the law invalidates your teacher stress the ~tance of
in conjunction with the principles opinion.
ChriStian . stewardship. Maybe
of this institution, and that this
For men: pants only, pant suits I've been lucky and have had all
would. . be a step tow~rd only, dresse
. s .only, pants and the. right teachers, but I cannot
llber:alizing our school and tt's dresses, pant suits and dresses. believe that these are isolated
becoming like the rest of the
For women: pants only, pant incidents at Harding. But Boles'
world.
.
suits only, dresses only, pants article still eats at me. Are we
I also r~hze ~at the pres~nt and dresses, pant suits and do~ .enough of sp":itual emdress code ts obviously not bemg dresses.
phastztng? Are we domg all we
enforced and that there needs to
So much for human wisdom can?
be a change made in the grubby (wisdumb!) .
Boles' comment about college
appearance of many male
Love in the Lord Jesus, l~ders . paints the situation enstudents.
Bob Israel tirely too hopeless. To be sure,
I would like to say to those
not all of our men are what they
students who do not agree with
fU enf defends
ought to be; they are human. Our
the rules here that they are en• •
board, administration, faculty
~~ag~d to attend the many Chnsflan co/leges
and .staff strive for excellence,
mstltutions where there are no
and tt shows. But we do have our
rules. ptere are many applicants Dear Editor:
.
problems here. A while back
The January 9 .Issue of Gospel some of our number became
who will be turned away next fall
who would gladly follow the rules Advocate .· featured a con- deeply involved with a political
. of this institution and replace densation of a SO year old article affair.
those who do not wish to. ·
about Cbrist!an colleges by H.
The effort was well-meant but
. lt;really makes little difference Leo Boles. He made som.e cutting still managed to leave the' imwhat we as students feel about comments abq.lt the curricula pression with some that ·~
~l,"ules, all that is required of us and leaderShip Of"®r coll~ ." school was, as I beard it put a
iffto follow and obey them.
He pointed out that ~ eurrictJ!a special interest ~oup ~ a
reflect
baste political friend in high places.
Some male students feel that does
not
th~ .pant suits would be more Christianity and ~ a Christi~n This was tragic. This incident
m~est than some of the dresses collegeoought not to compete wtth ought to serve us well as a
now worn on campus. Maybe other colleges. He also noted that reminder of wb,it can happen If
some of the women should check all too often tbe leaders, from we allow a school to be equated
·· the hemlines of their clothes and • teachers to board members, .are with a J)Olitical race, even if
, learn to sit properly in class. men of the world, 8Dd as such, mlstakerily. But can our whole
Some of our women have cannot maintain ~ ideals scboo1 be responsible for one
forgotten the Biblical principle of at a college ~uae they do not poorly executed endeavor?
modesty and the fact that they know them.
.
Hardly. Our leaders serve our
can cause men to lust and
We are all well aware that if we school well. Let us be thankful for
therefore sin.
lose our identity as. a Chrisf.!an that. The challenge for imI hope that Dr. Ganus arid the college we lose our nght to eXISt. provement is still there and we
board of trustees will not be in- Contrary to Boles' position that expect that our leaders will
timidated by 178 students and we should not compete with other accept the challenge.
Ed note: Due to the recent
onsla'!ght of unsigned letters. to
the_editor, w~ reiH:at our edltonal
policy on wltholdn~g names. All
l~tte;: to the edito~ must be
sign- to be considered for
publication. If ~equested, the
nam~ ":ill be with held (ro!'l
· pu~hcabon ~nd will be held 10
strictest confidence by the editor.

R

,-Filth Column

d d

will constder the far reaching
!mpact of t;his decision and the
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t

Boles made one more
distrubing remard about our
training of preachers. He held
that if the churches go wrong the
preacherswi1Iberesponsible'and
the colleges in tum · will be
responsibfe for the preachers.
That is not entirely correct A
preacher may learn his f~se
teaching at a college, but it is the
responsibility of the elders to
keep the teaching pure Yes our
responsibility is great. FUture
elders are among our student
ranks, also. Boles' point while
technically wrong .~ stw a
plicable to the 'stressing E£
correct teaching.
A Christian college is the best
place I can think of to train
preachers. Here they will learn
the Word and have ample opportunity to get to know the
Savior. A school of preaching
won't give opportunities to improve a man's knowledge of
literature histpry art music
and other' well-rou~ding 'subjects
available at college. Preaching
schools teach men to preach but
will they teach preachm to
minister?
A Christian college will seek to
teach a n:an about life in front of
the pulpit as well as behind it. A
college education is a real waste
of time for some men who have
learned life's lessons and who
want to preach. For them the
preacher schools are vital.
However, a Christian college can
do the whole job and maybe do it
better.
The motto ()( Freed-Hardeman
College c:Ould well be the motto of
every Christian. school worth its
name. ''Teaching how to live and
how to Make a living.. is the goal
for which ''We strive. May we
examine ourselves to be ever on
that beamar"hnay God bless our
effOrts.
·.
Rod
8 0 ltin
ger

~~~~.:;.7:::::

m the summer to keep our
win~ows close~ so that bugs
won t come m the ~creens
(speclallf constructed With precutbug-stzeholes} . OfcoUI"Se,it's
a Uttle ~aND ~~en you don't
haye an air ~ondttioner, but, as I
said, ,we adJust.
.We ve also lea;ned in tl_le
wmte~ ~hen there s not .~at m
thdee hvt~g room, but It s 102
grees m the bedroom, to set the
clock everr ~If hour, so we can
go to the hv~ng room to breathe
for a few mmutes.
Our taste bud~ have forgo~en
~e ~ste o~ broiled ~eat, su~ce
~t s Imposstble to broil an~thing
m o~ f~t squar~ oven Without
burru?g It to a crtsp..
We ve taught o~_fnends that
they <:an co~e to VISit us only O?Je
at a time. Its hard to tell.a wife
that you want to enterta~ her
husband. alone, but our frtends
must adJust, too.
We hav:e become accus~med
to the stra~ely-shaped stams on
our. grey linoleum. In fact, the
statns have become so much a
pa~t of our h?me, that we feel
~dty for trymg to cover the~
with our throw rugs from Fr~ s
Dollar Store.
·
The fact that w~ have no place
i? store such thmgs as _out of
season clothes and, Chnstmas
tr~ ornaments doesn t bothe~ us.
We ve found. that sucb ob]~ts
m~e charmmg wall han~gs
~hich are great conversation
pteces.
Why, we'~e even come to
r~ard the rugbtly sounds of ~
neuthbors ha~ging . up the.tr
clotlies and ~g theu- showers
as our own pnvate lullabyes.
If YOU. don 't ~e we've
adjusted we~ .to our lit!le homes,
come and VlSlt us. Were always
home- we_~'t get out the door
for all the bicycles parked in the
hallway.
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( 'What do you think of women wearing pants to class?'
Last week's decision by the
S.A. to recommend to the administration that women be
allowed to wear slacks to class
has caused a great deal of controversial conversation on
campus. A random survey of
opinion was recently taken in an
attempt to quantify th& general
trend of opinion concerning the
issue.
·According to the cinTent dress

code, t.romen are -required to
wear dresses to classes as well as
to certain places of work and
business on campus.
Bill Fowler, senior. and
president of the Student
Association, believes that "if all
girls abided by the rules as they
are set forth, it would be perfectly all right for women to wear
slacks. But I really doubt that,
over a period of time, girls would
be wearing nice lant suits to
classes." He adde , "It has been
proven by other colleges that
have experienced the same
change." _
Senior Billy Walker said that
he "didn't see anything wrong
with girls wearing pants suits to
classes. It ought to be left up to
the individual."
· Karen O'Neal, freshman,
contends that "pants are
sometimes inore modest than
some-dresses. You can wear nice
pants as easily as you can .wear
nice dresses."
."I can see the point about
jeans, but I think it would be all
right to w~r nice pant suits,"
said sophomore Crystal Moore.
"At work it would definately be
easier to relax," added Miss

Planning A Club Banquet?
Call Varsity Photography
Two Experienced Photographers
Will Help You
With Your Photographic Needs

Mike James/ David Crouch, Box U05, 268-5614

.

~

mter·est

Alice Ann Kellar believes that
women "should dress comfortably, neatly, and modestly. I
think that Harding women shOuld
be mature enough to have a
choice." However, she said, "I'm
much more interested in how
people act thail how they dress."

"I think it will get out
of hand quickly."
"I think pants are fine, but as
long as they keep tO nice pants
outfits," -said J anet Morgan , a
junior.
Senior Gail Bi$hop said that
she thinks "the standar ds of tbe
·school will go down because girls
will start wearing grubby jeans
Crystal Moore
to class instead"
Judy Keel, a senior, stated
Moore who is employed at the
"It's a wrong move to make,
·
College Inn.
Some students who were in- because I have seen what it has
terviewed complacently replied, done to another Christian
"It really doesn't matter. I don't school."
"I think there is something
really care." _
Junirir Jerry Joslin replied, great about girls being feminine
"Let the girls wear pants if they and guys being masculine. This
want to. I'd rather that they wear fact can be reflected in the
clothes they wear. Allowing girls
jeans than pant suits."
to wear pants puts us a step
closer to unsexual behavior.
"It ought to be left up Pants for girls have their time
place," said Nancy Chaffin,
to the individual." and
a senior.
Senior Pam Ivey feel, "I think
"DeaD Campbell," said senior it will get out of hand quickly, and
Terry Greenwood, "ought to girls will. start wearing sloppy
wear a dress to class."
clothes to classes.
Rick Work, j unior commented,
"1 think that they (girls) ought to
be allowed to wear pant$ . . . Pll
try to eon tro1 myself."
'1 think that if you distinguish
between Dice pan ts a nd jeans,"
said Lisa Wishart, senior, "it
would ~ all right, or on cold 40
~gree days . Once girls are
allowed to wear jeans, its gor.ma
change the whole dr'l85 code."
Sharon Arnold , a freshman.,
felt that she was "·not sure . . . I
think that it's okay ... the guys
would like it better, too." .
Ka yla Hyd e, the edi wriaJ
associate-In the Publicity Office,
took a strong stand against tJ'Ie
revision proposal. ''Somebody
would take advantage of it just
like they take advantage of the
dress code now," she said.
Terry Greenwood
Assistant director of publicity,

l

"Either women should be
allowed to wear pailts or else 'the
men should not be allowed 'to
wear grubby jeans to claBS,'' said
Judy Glaze, a senior.
Evelyn Shrock, a junior, said
she would not mind allowing girls
to wear pants "if the school
promises to enforce the rules."
Freshman Paula Reeh, said,
"It's nice to wear dresses in
order to look more feminine."
"A nice pant suit is much more
modest than some of the dresses
the girls are wearing. However, I
really feel that modes dresses
are more appropriate in the class
room than pant suits," said Glen
Henton, a senior.

Alice Ann Kellar
Rocky Dunavant, a senior said,
"I think girls should be allowed to
wear them."
"Personally I'm for the girl.•
wearing pant suits to class but
because that some people would
be offended, I wouldn't stand up
for their right to wear them •' said
D. Mark Moore, a senior.

"I'm much more
interested in how
people act than how
they dress:"

Private Pilot Ground School
Second Presentation

(in'ter·est)

· n. benefit; advantage; P.rofit;
payment for the
use of money.
ut.engage
or excite the
curiosity of.
high interest rates on our regular savings
'Kcounts and special time cer1ifica1es of deposit
And remember. each account is insured
up to $20.000 by the Federal Savings and LoaR
Insurance Corporation. an agency of tbe
Federal Government
See us abou1 opening an account toda11

.
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... -;;..., ., FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSdCIATION
PHONE Z6B-Z436
PHONE BBZ-3045

Airport 268-9620

Rick Work

fJ
SAVE $ -Weddings $50-up
Free - one Sxl 0 portrpit "•
with selection of any pic- :

Mayfair Hotel
-~~

-~ ~±;f::lr~ geatrcy
401 WEST ARCH AVE.
400 WEST CENTER

Call Elmo Everett

WOLFE STUDIO

) ) ;_,. J =:-c=;.

-

Home 268-6777

Harding Student Special Passport photos $3.00.
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We also offer flight training in Cessna 150 and 172
aircraft.

~re~c~g~

We'd like to excite vour i.lttention with our new

____..~

Sanderson Audio-Visual Training course for the
private pilot. Starts February 4. Held on Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Searcy airport.

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143
BEEBE. ARKANSA!i 7Z01Z

Downtown Searcy

•

· nY· \~ 1

1

t'i o) r,)

V vJ rl.lfsJR.o~~-

Pharmacy
• Pricing structure suited to
young budget
• Charge accounts
• Free delivery to dorms after
6 p.m.
·
• Contact lens supplies
• Vitamins
• Acne preparations
• Medicated shampoo
• Cough anc:i Cold preparations

2800 E. Race

268-5540

• l
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Carr releases dates
for suinmer sessions

Hart remodels
Pattie Cbbb
dining room
A recently remodeled storage
room loca_ted on the east .side of
Pattte Cobb Cafeteria will serve
as a new private dining room.
The room, which will seat 30
people, was designed and
decorated by Mrs. Corrine Hart,
manager of Pattie Cobb
Cafeteria.
In the early history of Harding,
the room served as the school's
student center. According to Mrs.
Hart, there has long been a need
for another private dining area
on campus. Work began on the
room in the spring of 1974 and
was completed early in the fall
semester.
The room combines the old and
the new, including tall wicker
baskets in the entrance left over
from Galloway College and
dining room furniture of antique
white oak manufactured in
Searcy. The color scheme is a
mixture of gold, green and
orange.
Syracuse China, stemmed
crystal, real silver, and· gold
tablecloths give the tabel setting
and the room an air of elegance.
Mrs. Hart, who has been with ,
Harding for 25 years, decorates
for faculty teas and special
events. She also has assisted in
decorating homes in Searcy.

Dates for the two sessions of
summer school have been set by
summer school director Dr.
James Carr. The first session will
be June 9 through July 11. The
second session will run from July
14.-Aug. 15.
Summer school schedules will
be released during the ·week of
March 3, according to Dr. Joseph
.Pryo:r, dean of the college.
HA wide variety of courses will
be offered this summer," said
Dr. Pryor. New courses have
been added, he said, to widen the
scope of summer studies.
All
general
education
requirements will be offered as
well as all pre-block teacher's
· courses.

Pryor explained that several
upper-level courses wUl be offered, as well as first year
chemistry, physics, and Greek.
In the MAT program, several
graduate workshops are being
planned for the summer.
Private piano and voice instruction will also be offered.
Among the several advantages
of summer school and its purpo~. the concentration of work
into ten weeks lowers expenses
and makes summer work cost
less than in the regular session,
Dr. Pryor explained.
According to Dr. Pryor, the
anticipated enrollment reaches
beyond 600.

.

Prices going up got you down?
Read all about it in nexfweek's
· Bison financial special.
r--------------Earl Shands, assistant manager of Pattie Cobb cafeteri.a,
prepares for a formal dinner in the newly remodeled dining room
adjacent to the cafeteria.
·
·
PhOto by ~cobey

Parrislt Jewe/17f
Love Bright Diamond Rings

Nursing program anticipates move
Plans for the nursing program
to move into the third floor of the
remodeled science building are
being completed, according to A.
Michele Warren, chail'IIlan of the
nursing department. Although
t~e remodeling is not yet
finished, Mrs. Warren stated that
"it is essential that facilities be
ready before the beginning of the
fall- semester."

Pemm Club sets
skiing holiday

·1

Pemm Club members will ski
at Marble Falls, with lessons
compliments of head ski in·
structor, ·Tom Carlyle, on
Tuesday, Feb. 11 from 7:15a.m.
WJtil 7:30 p.m.
According to James Bixler,
junior physical education major,
30-35 are expected to go to the ski
resort which is located near
Harrison and Dog Patch USA.
According to Bixler, who is a
member ofPemm Club. a deposit
of $5 is ~eeded.
Application must be made
either in the gymnasium, room
t~ or through the office of Dr.
Kary 1 Bailey, sponsor of the
Pemm Club.

A $173,000 grant py the U.S.
Department
of
Health,
Education, and Welfare to help
buy library materialS and auto~~!1-1 ~uipment will ~ake
md1v1duahzed study possible,
Mrs. Warren stated.

Nursing students will use video
tapes, films , and slides independently, in conjunction with
lectures and demonstratioru:. by
their instructors. The students
will spend approximately 12
nours per week in health care
facilities such as hospitals and
nursing homes.
The· nursing facilities will also
incluiie a reference reading room
for ntn'Sing majors. This room
will contain books, periodicals
and other reference materials. In
addition, nursing books and
journals totaling$6,000 have beeri
ordered for the Beaumont
Memorial Library.

Why don't you call

t~:'
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Alwoys

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

268-2744

~~~~~--------------------------------------~~ J

.S.A. Benefit Movies
Friday: Where the Lilies. Bloom

CRUM PET .SHOP

Showtilne. 7:30 p.m. Main Auditorium
Admission: 75c

268-8086
for

-

Tropical Fish,
Small Animals,
and Supplies

....

Saturday: Double Feature

Photographic
Excellence
•
•
•
•
•

A learning resource lab,
containing $10,000 to $20,000
worth of equipment, will occq.py
much of the third floor. Learning
aids such as beds, a cadaver, a
life-size
teaching
doll,
medication preparation equipment, eight study carrels, and
auto-tutorial equipment, will -be
located in the lab.

I

Passport
Job Application
Engagement .
Bridal Portrait
Weddings

.

Ask about our
Banquet Special

iT

·SCULPTUR-KUT -

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL SHERIFF
AND

e .,

WYATT- POOLE

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL GUNFIGHTER

Photography

Appointments ·Available

Showtime: 7 p.m: Main Auditorium
Admission .75

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

Three barbers to serve you

.

i

.

Dillin-West
268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from 'Echo Haven)

BARBER . SERVICE

....

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE USED TO HELP PAY FOR THE
PROJECTOR.

I

·
·
facts in focus
. ment off•ce

PIaCe
I
·lnterv·leWS
Slates

According to Press officials,
any student attending either a
junior or _senior college is el~gible
to~ submtt verse. There ts no
limitation as to form or theme;
however, -shorter works- are
preferred because of space
limitations.
Deadline for the submission of
manuscripts is April 10. Each
poem must be typed or printed on
a separate sooel and must bear
the· name and home address of
the student, as well as the college
address. · Entrants should also
submit the name of their English
instructor. Entrees shoula be sent to P.O. Box 2144, Fitchburg,
Mass. 01420.

summer camp, ~n oil
and two school systems
are mcluded in... the list of employe)'S who wil}"-tJe" og campus
this month to intervieo;v seniors.
On Feb.ll, Peggy Matthews, a
Harding alumnus, will interview
prospective counselors for camp
Minamiebee in Hardy, Ark.
Representatives of ~kelly OU Co.
will also be here Feb. 11.
Memphis City Schools will
interview on Feb. 13, and the
Goodyear Corporation will be on
campus Feb. 19.
Metropolitan Schools of Nashville, Tenn. will interview
teaching students Feb. 19 and 20.
Students should sign up for
interviews in the Placement
Author Gary North will speak
Office, Room 111 in the American to an open meeting of the
Studies Building.
American Studies program next
Thursday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in
the
American
Studies
Auditorium.
North's most recent book is An
Introduction
to
Christian
Economics. His Marx's Religion
The National Poetry Press of Revolution was published in
announced this week that' Har- 1968, and Puritan Economical
diilg students are invited to enter Thought: Winthrop to Franklin
its annual spring competition. came out last year. He also.
Winners' entries will be edited Foundations of Christian
published in the College Students Scholarship: Essays in the van
Poetry Anthology.
Til Perspective.
·
A

com~,>any

North to address
meeting Thursday

·National contest
·invite entries

WfiA\§(Q)M9~
125 S. Spring

268-6779

FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
We Put Our "HEART"
In Our Flowers

Don't Jeave town without
seeing us for your prescription needs

.

I
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North -is on the staff of the
Chalcedon Foundation, which is a
c h r i ~ t i ~ n e ducat ion a 1
orgamzahon devoted to the
research,· writing and communication
of
Christian
scholarship. He is a previous
staff member of the Foundation
for Economic Education iii Irvingtori-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Toth consid~ing
campus sculpture
Peter Toth, a 24-year-old
sculptor, has as his goal to leave
a tree-stump Indian head in every
state. If the tree in the Art
building courtyard meets. his
approval the Indian for the state
of Arkansas will be located on
campus.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Mason,
chairman of the art department,
off-ered the tree to Toth after
seeing an article in the CoJQmercial Appeal about his tree
stump Indians.
"Toth5aid he would come here
in the spring to examine the tree
to see if it is suitable for carFreshman Jackie Wilke plays a game of pool during ladies' night
ving," Mrs. Mason said.
last Friday. The event was sponsored by WSRO. Photo by Scobey
Last week some students in the
art department spent several
hours stripping the bark off the
tree to prepare the tree; which
could be Toth's 13th Indian head.
Toth, wbo was bornin Hungary
and grew up in Cleveland, Ohio~
tours the country In a convertea
On Feb. 21, women in Pattie
'111e Women's Representative
mobile }lome carving Indian
heads on trees. He earns liWe or ~anization is "trying to stay Cobb, Cathcart, and Kendall are
nothing for his outside sculpture, activ.e while making changes as invited to a free bowl and pool
but does sell small copies to necessary'' in their agenda of _night in the Student Center from
11 until 1 a.~.
actiyiti~ for this semester 1
tourists and souvenir stores.
according to vice president,
The Spring Fair is an annual
Nancy Garner.
·
event complementing the Youth
Activities for the Spring Forwn . w~ "It's a lot like a
semester fuclude &eV'eral Ladies' county fair where girls display
nights, .a Spring Fair, a junior- handcrafted items even such
Seniors may place applications senior women's seminar and a th~s as poetry and decoupage,"
for the Graduate Record freshman-sophomore . careers continued Miss Gamer.
The junior-senior women's
·:Examination and the National Day.
WSRO has been "in the pr~ss seminar is ~g planned for
Teachers Examination 'in the
Testing Office, American Studies· of getting new kitchen utensils April at Camp Wy.ldewood.
Room 103A, according to Dr. for all of the women's dor- According to Mi~ Garner, the
BoPby Coker, director of testing. mitories," Miss Garner said A seminar will cover a variety of
Deadl.ine'for applieation for the new pJ;ocedure is being im- interests witl) several speakers
GREis March lVl'he test, wh,ich ple.mented for use of the new asked to explain tax forms QJJd
is a graduation requirement fOr kitchen utensils whicb includes f.lumbing, among other things,
new pans, cookie sheets, · 'like getting a contact lens out of
senioi'S, will be given AJ)ril 26.
The N'J1E is required of ·all measuring cups and spoons· and the drain."
Later this Spring, WSRO hopes
seniors who are certifymg to electric mixers. In order to use
teach, and will be given April 5. any of the utensils, they must be to coordinate a Ladies' Night in
Deadlin·e for application is Feb. signed out at the desk at the same the gymnasium. "We hope to
time that 25 cents is paid for the have a Friday night, from 8 until
28.
The $10 fee for each test is use of the kitchen, Miss Garner 11 when girls can play basketball
explained.
·
and u~ the gym without having
included in registration fees.
the g!.i'ys around"
A new dormitory president was
elected for S-t ephen's dormitory,
.saidMiss Garner . .bebbie Smith
replaces c.
Oriver woo is
working as a wing counselor in
Pattie Cobb.
"Our backbone is the women
students on campus," Miss
Garner added, "and we're trying
to keep the organization going."
,.,.
\

WSRO remains active;

releases se·mester plans

Seniors may apply
for April tests

.r ·

\

,J '

\

\I '

Is Your Security Leaking?

COLLEGE
BO,WL
The Fun Spot

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNEn R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66

2900 Hawkins Dr. Searcy
268-3311

on
Nothing saved for a rainy day? Then try

Campus

a savings account at First National where you earn
DAILV INTEREST. and see what it can do for you.

----------- ----..
First National Bank

SOc per game
2Sc shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per houri

SEARCY ARKANSAS- MEMBER F D I C

1Vi.&B~S~NeiJ&S~

STUDENT CENTER
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Miami drafts Crawford in 8th round
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Minter Molello stretches out to pad the Bison point total.
PhOto by Eastland

By .Rock Long

'

Barney craWford, Harding's
All-American defensive tackle,
was drafted last WedneSday in
the eighth rotmd by lhe Miami
Dolphins during the National
Football League's player draft.
''I didn't have any idea that
they would draft me." stated
Crawford, " but I'm glad. "
C!;'awford received phone calls
from two other clubs Tuesday
night. The big tackle said that the
Washington Redskins called
around 9:15 and asked several
questions. Then the New England
PatriotS called at 9:30 and told
him to stay by the phone Wednesday because they were
planninJt to draft him.
·

"Wednesday mortling at iO, the
Pbone ra~ and it was tbe
Clirector of
ers' personnel for
the Miilmi Iphins. He told me
that they bad Ctrafted me in the
eighth round," Crawford said.
When asked if be was excited,
Crawford replied, "Yes, I was,
but I was more surprised. I was
expecting the Patriots to call but
I'm glad Miami got me. I didn't
really want to go to New
England." •
Mter playing four years of
defensive tackle for Harding,
Crawford wants to play defensive
end in the pros. "Actually in the
pros-," said the 6'5", 245 lb.
tackle, "defensive end is just
about the .same as playing

defensive tackle. I think I'm bi.S
enough to play end"
Crawford's statistics for his
senior year seem to back up his
statement. He recorded 87
tackles, dumped the quarterback
10 · times, and recovered four
fumbles. Bison Coach John Prock
had this to say about Crawford.
" Barney rates as possibly the
finest defensive tackle ever to
play in the Ale:·He's strong, has
tremendous ability and it's great
to see him receive the national
recognition."
Crawford's plans now are to fly
to Miami Feb. 15 to talk about his
contract and take some physical
examinations.
·

Swim team defeats University of Missouri
'lbe Harding Blsm swim team
pusJted their season's standard to
3-1 for the year with an impressive '1'1-3.5 victory over ~
University of Missouri at St.
Louis tn non-conference action
Saturday.
The Water Buffaloes piled up
an insurmountable 40·12 advantage through the first five
events and were never headed.
Harding displayed a great
amount of team balance with
eight different swimmers cop~ individual first, as well
taking both relay events.
David Denman was the first
Bison victol' of the afternootl
after his 12: 48 effQI"t in the 1 ,000
yard race. Team captain Mark
Mcintee~' won the 50 with a 24.1
performance, Paul Knarr swam
away with the 200 in 2:29.lhDale
Linge capb,lred the 200 y in
2:26.1, Dan DuClos took the 200
backstroke with a 2:37.9, and Lee
Thornton claimed the 200
breastroke with a time of 2:53 to
provide Harding with. individual
championships. Dive"s Jay and

Mark Trotter won the required
and o~tional diving events,
respectively.
In addition, the BiSOilS won
both the 400 free style and 400
medley relay events. Members of
the medley we~ Dave Ensminger, John Eastland, Paul
Knarr, and Bill Carter, turning in
a time of 4:25.6. Winning the 400
free style with a 4:07.3 per·
forrnance were Wendell C8\Ce
Lee Thornton, Bill Crawford, and

carter.

Other swimmers scoring for
the Bisons were Minter Molello,
second in in the 200, Thornton,
third .in the 200, Cave, second in
the 50 and third in the lOOJ James
Bixler, second in requirea diving,
Denman, second in the 200 ,Oy,
Dan Caldwell, secoQd in the 100,
Ensminger second in the 200
backstroke, Crawford, third in
theSOO, J im Lackie, second in the
200 breastroke, and Jay Trotter,
second in optional diving.
Next a ction for the Bisons will
be against defending AIC
champions ~endrix College. The

Get a different angle on Harding Sports coverage

barriors have won the league title
the past nine years and are
favored ·to win their tenth. Meet
time is set for 1:30, Saturday at
the Harding pool.
The Bisons are undefeated in
AIC competition this season but
expect their stiffest 'test
tomorrow a8 defending cQnference champs HendriX: College
come to the Harding pool.
Hendrix has won the past nine
titles and has five All-AIC
swimmers back from last ye.a r to
s.olidify claim on a tenth crown.
The Bisons will be depepdlng
heavily on All-AIC performers
Paul Knarr and Mark Trotter in
their bid to wrest the championship from the Warriors.

Read

His~

Each Week In

6

the tinals for ~he third straight
-.
The first half was a low scoring
affair with Lambdas eo,ming out
on top 14-13 at halftime. Both
teams battled on even terms the
second half until baskets by
Spillman and Johnson pushed
Alpha Omega into the lead by
four with 9:12 left in the game.
Lambdas began chipping away
at the lead until a tally by Don
Belcher at 3:02.put them back on
top 29-28. Both teams traded
baskets until ;Morris ' game
deciding ~hots.
In conslation action, Theta Tau
got past Sigma Tau 51-43 while
Alpha Tau whipped Sub-T 48-44.
Alpha Tau led throughout their
contest taking a 23-21 ·halftime
advantage. Two buckets by.
Terry Demaree and a by Robert
Harper gave ATE their largest
lead, 42-63 with 8:20 left in the
game. A pair of free throws by 18
put Sub-T to within three with 7
second& left but it was too late.
Jay King Jed the way with 11,
Robert Harper bad 8, Demaree
and Bob Weaver chipped tn with
6, Randy King 5, and Jeff Strawn
5, and Louis Ford 2.

•

THE HARDING

BISO

Langley's
Fabrics

(ffi)UJll~[fu)

Lambdas, Mohicans in finals
Moliicans defeated Galaxy 5841 and Lambda Sigma edged past
Alpha Omega 35-32 as both teams
reached the finals of the large
and s mall club baske tball
tournaments, respectivel;y.
Galaxy bad jumped mto an
early lead on a basket by Mitchell
with 16:02 showing in the first
half, but lead evaporated when
Freddie Dixon shot Mohicans
ba<:k into the lead with a bucket
with 3:45 left in the half. The
forme.r B.ison star added three
points on a basket and free throw
before haHtime to send Mohicans
into .intermission with a 21-18
advantage.
Mohicans opened the second
half with six unaiJ$Wered points
to take a 27-18 lead and were
never seriously threatened the
rest of the way. A shot by Dale
Work with 14:50 left brought
Galaxy to within four at 30:26,
but this was close as the
challengers came. Mohicans
expanded their lead to 48-34 on a
lay-up by Willlston with 3:42 Jert
and coasted the rest of the way.
Steve Morris sank both ends of
a one and one with 28 seconds left
tn the game to send Lambdas into

briefs

ye~ .

ALL TYPES

Cookie Jars are great ••• for cookies.
But not for your savings. At 1st Security, your deposits are
insured up to $20,000 by the FDIC. And all savings earn
generous· guaranteed interest. Open your account now at the
1st Security. And keep the cookie jar for cookies.

DRESS
FABRICS
DIAL

268-2311

A

lirst

t/CUI'ity

103 North Spring

wi

Got something to say?
Say it with pizza.
Or salads, sandwiches, and
beverages of your choice.
Your private table is waitirig,
at the Pizza Hut res.taurant. · '""" ·~

of

INSURANCE
We invite faculty
'and students to visit
us for all insurance needs.

EUBANKS AGENCY
207 E. Market

Phone 268-5868
2841 E~ Race

268-5838
0 1975 Pin• Hut; 'Inc.

Searcy

Our people ~ake it better

' 1

•
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Bison trainer finds OP,~,..~~nJ.tx.~o,~er:!! I!Sison briefs

Randy Lambeth checks the times as Bison harriers fmish their
Photo by McGee
respective races.

Train for the
Navy's sky now..
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy
flight training while you're still in college
arid be assured of the program you want.
Our AOC Program (if you want to be a Pilot)
or our NFOC Program (if you want to be a
Flight Officer) can get you into the Navy
sky for an exciting, challenging career.

For more details, see the Navy Recruiter below.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
JIM ROBINSON
U. S. Navy Reeruiting Station
2901 E. Race St.
Searcy, Arkansas
Phone Collect 268·6289

sub-10.0 100 or even a sub-5:00 achievement. Growing up in
mile but perhaps is one of the Ulysses, Lambeth participated in
By Matt Comotto
most,vital members of the track junior high football, basketball
It's old news that Barney
squad, and although he's never and track but upon entering high Crawford, Harding's most recent
made the top seven or even school, began to feel that he All-American, has been drafted
participated in a cross country lacked the ability to contribute in by the Miami Dolphins of the
meet, he is surely an important a positive way towards the National Football League. A fact
cog in the Bison's annua cross athletic program there. With the that you may not have known is
country championship machine. team short of adequate training that out of the nine Arkansas
Sophomore biology major help, the likeable student decided players selected in the draft,
Randy Lambeth fulfills that that he would "be more of an Crawford was the fourth selecdescription and has proven asset as a trainer than in any ted. Also, the only other AIC
himself to be of invaluable ser- other capacity." This attitude player to be selected in the draft
vice to the Runnin' Bisons in , began the chain of events that was Joe Yancey of Henderson,
many respects. While serving in eventually culminated with his and he is also on his way tQ the
the trainer capacity Randy takes association with the Harding Miami Dolphins.
care of the strains and injuries cross country and track teams.
Doug White and Dave Hyde,
that befall many of the key
An exceptional leader, Lam- two
standout
intramural
athletes during the course of a beth served as the student body swimmers, got a little over
season, and in doing so, keeps the president for Ulysses High as anxious for the upcoming inBison performances at an o~ well as vice-president for the tramural swimming chamtimallevel.
school National Honor Society pionships. It appears that Hyde
In addition to his trainer duties, during his senior year. His and White did the traditional
Lambeth serves as a manager, . leadership and ability to serve "swimmers shavedown" (the act
cleaning and storing uniforms, has been an asset for Harding of shaving the hair off one's body
shoes, bags, towels, etc., and College itself as well- as its in order to cut down water
even at times, serves as a athletic teams. A member of resistance) and went one step
psychologist, helping an athlete's Theta Tau, Lambeth participates further and shaved their heads.
mental as well as physical in many of the club activities and The only problem is that it is
strains. In this many faceted serv:es in the dual position of presently early February and the
position, Lambeth has proven player and "team physician." He swim championships are slated
himself to be in head coach Ted can be seen at many intramural for some time in late March.
Lloyd's words, "a real hard and club events attending to
working dedicated young man." injured players on teams other
Henderson State College is
Lambeth came to visit the than his own. When there arises a currently ranked 17th place
Harding ·campus the summer need for service, the self-abasing nationally in the NAIA. The
after his high school graduation young man can usually be found Reddies, who barely got by the
from Ulyssess, Ks., and was in the vicinity.
Bisons in their recent clash, have
favorably impressed with what
In an interview with Coach massed an 18-3 overall record
he saw. Before coming for the Lloyd, he affirmed that "Randy and are presently !H) in the
visit, Lambeth had entertained contributes a great deal to the conference play. Southern State
thoughts of attending Kansas success of our teams in ways that is third nationally in team
University, where he was offered just can't be measured. He's the defense and Ouachita Baptist
a scholarship as trainer for the typical student that Harding tries University is tied for sixth place
Jayhawk
football
team. to pride itself on, and demon- in field goal shooting.
However, the friendliness of the strates at all times a strong
students he met on the Harding moral character that is a credit
The Miami Dolphins' eighth
campus and the Christian at- to the school."
round selection of Barney
Lambeth has ambitions of Crawford in the player draft
mosphere he encountered led
him to the rea~ization, that becoming a high school biology marks the earliest round for a
"there was more to college than teacher and track coach after his Harding player to be drafted.
just academics."
_
graduation from Harding. His Tom Ed Gooden last year had the
Many wonder what it is that exemplary manner and conduct distinction of being drafted by the
motiva~ a person to work long
will serve as truly exceptional Cleveland Browns in the eleventh
hours for -little pay and less representative for Harding round, Harding's previous high.
recognition while those around College and Christianity in
him receive the acclaim that general.
As was recently stated in the
Bison, a study is presently underway to determine the
possibility of bringing chamWe hate to be
pionship wrestling to the campus.
It is rumored that the feature
I I name droppers" but.
event will be a matchup between
the American Marvel Motis B.
\0~
Totis and Wong Dong Seu of The
~&c.
Peoples Republic of China. A
~&~c.e\~~
stumbling block to the proposed
~aiD
l?ev;.
feature event is that Mr. Totis is
01')
refusing to wrestle until his
o,.o,.,,s
contract negotiations are com;-A
pleted. Watch this column for
riJbu
"'~".f.
further developments.
1>-({\"o \)s~
'I'Js

Stotts
103 W. Arch

D-rug·Store
268-2536

Intramural Athletes
of the Week
Men's - Don Phillips, David
Duncan and Alan Wolford.
Women's- Joyce Beavers and
·
Debbie Brown.

~
u;r.
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THIS
WEEK'S
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SPECIAL

Corn Dog - 25c
Mon. Feb. 10-Fri. Feb. 14

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (50 1) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
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Bears nip Bisons in thriller

Central Arkansas' guard Mike preserving the Bears' victory sday by beating College of the
Holman sank a lay-up with nine and keeping alive their hopes for Ozarks, 71P71 . Harding jumped
seconds left in the game to lift the the NAJA playoff.
out to an eallly lead and led
Bears to a 69-68 pressure packed
Baker opened the game with a throughout tbe contest to gain
victory over the Bisons in the bucket, but UCA answered by revenge on the Mountaineers who
annual Winter Festival contest popping in three straight shots to had beaten the Bisons in both of
Monday.
.
take a 6-2 lead with 17: 30 showing their previous encounters.
Both teams scored freely withThe fans made their presence on the clock. Freshman forward
·felt as Harding held a slim 66-65 James Winston knotted the the Bisons heading into halftime
lead with less than two minutes contest at 11 all with a stolen pass with a 45-41 lead. Play slowed
remaining when Gary Baker and lay-up before a free throw down the second half, but Ozarks
drove in for a spectacular lay-up and lay-up by Baker gave the managed to threaten constantly
to give the Bisons some breathing Bisons their first lead of the until Jerry Morgan converted a
room. UCA's John Hutchcraft night, 14-11 with 12:28 left in the pair of free throws to give
sliced the Bison advantage again first half. UCA bounced righ\, Harding a 77-71 lead with less
to one with a short jumper with 58 back, however, to jump out to a than two minutes left.
.
seconds to force the decision 17-14 lead and gradually inJames Winston was the Bisons'
down to the wife. After the tally, creased the margin to ten points, leading scorer for the second
Harding immediately called time 32-22 with 5:55 remaining.
game in a row, this time with 25.
at with the Bisons electing to stall
On the verge of disaster, Three other Bisons reached
for the one point victory.
Harding battled back to climb to double figiD'es, Gardner with 12,
The strategy backfired un- within one point, 36-35, on the Baker 12, and Tony Sneed, 10.
fortunately when with 12 seconds strenth of baskets by Gary Baker
The loss- of UCA dropped the
remaining, Holman stole a pass and Butch Gardner. A corner Bisons standard to 9-11 overall
and went the distance for the shot by the Bears' Holman ji.Jst and 2-o in conference play. This
game winning basket. The Bisons before halftime sent UCA into was Harding's second loss to
managed to get off a final shot, intermission with a 38-35 edge. UCA and the Bisons now have to
Gardner opened up the second win the remainder of their games
but it was far off the mark,
half by netting a pair of baskets to finish with at least an 800
to.give the Bisons their first lead league work.
of the half, 39-38. UCA again
surged back into the lead, but a
THIS IS A TEST
bucket by Baker with 13:44
regained the lead, 45-44. Both
clubs fought a see-saw battle the
rest of the way with the Bisons
managing a lead until the last
seconds of the action.
.. }}:~~(~
Baker led the Bisons in scoring
with 29, 21 of which were in the
opening half. AIC scoring leader
Butch Gardner was the only
other player in double figures,
tallying 15. Winston had 9, Jerry
Mopgan 5, Tony Sneed 4, Randy
Mulvaney, Tim Bass, and Joe
Williams all with 2 to round out
the scoring.
John Hutchcraft led the Bears
Betw. .n Harrison and Jasper, Ark.,
with 21 with Jim Pickett and
on Scenic Highway 7
Mike Holman. contributing 14 and
Call (501) 743-1111 for reservations
13,
respectively.
Junior spark plug, Tony Sneed
The Bisons had snapped an
brings tbe ball down against
earlier losing streak last 'lburUCA.
Photo by sco~y

ByJobnMcGee
All-AlC and NAIA 17 Bison
forward Butch Gardner - continues to pace the conference in
scoring, according to latest
statistics released by the AIC
offiee in Little Rock. The lanky
sophomore was tbe conference
runner-up in scoring last year
and is making a strong bid for tbe
number one title this season.
Throughout the first 17 games,
(}ardner has netted 351 points, a
healthy 20.7 point per game
average. The sophomore standout has also moved into the
eleventh position on the all-time
Bison scoring charts with 866
markers and has an excellent
chance to reach tbe seventh

position before seasons end.
In addition to his scoring,
Gardner ranks second in the AIC
in ri!bounding with 179 for a ~0. 5
per game average. Two other
reboUnders in the top ·ten are
James Winston and Gary Baker
with 8.6 and 8.2 averages
respectively.
Monday night the Bisons take
on Southern State in a crucial
game for the Muleriders. SSC
must win to keep pace with
Ouachita and Henderson while
the Bisons play the role of
spoiler. The 'Riders maintain the
third best defense in the AIC,
allowing only 58.2 points per
game, but also have the lowest
scoring offense in the conference.

Taco Hut
THIS SUNDAY ONLY TAco·s 15c each

located in the old
Bvrger Barn

\

Have you met Jerry and Linda Touchstone? They are
the new owners of the Taco Hut formally known as
the Burger Barn, and they would flke to encourage
you to take advantage of this special.
All Day Sunday Beef Tacos for 15c each

Notice to Harding
Faculty and Students
Goodyear Service Store is offering to all member.s of
Harding Faculty · and all Harding Students a special
discbunt program. This program offers a 10 percent
discount on any purchase from Goodyear Service
Store, 810 South Main, (including sale priced merchandise), as well as establishing immediate credit for
anyor:~e choosing or wishing terms at Goodyear.
Presently, we offer three ways to charge at Goodyear
(our own credit plan, B~nk Americard and Mastercharge). Goodyear offers a maximum of 32 months
financing under their present terms with a 90 day offer
which carries no financing charges, (same as cash).
I'm sure you are asking yourself if this is merely a
sales gimmick. It is not. We are limiting this exclusively
to Harding Students and Faculty. We here at Goodyear
feel because of the excellent character of the Hardiog
community and credentials of the Harqif;lg Faculty that
you are the type people we want and strive to have
trading in our store. In an effort to accomplish this, we
are only asking you to drop by and pick up a numbered
card which can be used only by you or your family. This
card will carry your signature and will be good through
1975 on all purchases. We are asking that you come by
our store so that these cards do not fall into the hands
of anyone other than the Harding Students and Faculty.

Thank

yo~

Mike Archer
Store Manager

GOOD1i'EAR
'*"'Coca-Cola"' and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coea-Cola Company.

810 S . Main - Phone: 288-3673

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

